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Welcome to ... 

Let your Creativity be Designed 

WQicomQ to thQ first issuQ of-BQDQsign, whQrQ WQ Qxplorcr-tliQ 

fas-cinating-re-afnrof-architQ·cture-to-fashion-;-produ-ct-dQsign~o

digital-art.-Through-this issuQ of our magaz.inQ, WQ-s-hall Qx-plorQ 

how_ALalgorithms_caiLtransfornLhumaiLCLQatMcy_and--<i'2sign. 

KQQP- in mind that chan Q is not somQthin to bQ fQarQd of. It is 

an opportunity for growth and SQif-improvQmQnt. By focusing on 

- .__./ our thoughts and our pQrspQctivQ, WQ can choosQ to SQQ changQ 
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as a positivQ and QmbracQ it with opQn arms. Join us as WQ 

CQIQbratQ thQ collaborations bQtWQQn humans and machinQs, 

navigatQ tbQ Qtbica consi Qrations, an Qnvision a futurQ w QrQ 

AI and dQsign convQrgQ- to c-rQatQ brQathtakin-g works of art. 

Bnjey- the-jett-rney-!·------------------

Wa.rm.Qst-4-Qgards,.-----------------

B.DQs TQa 
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Amdta-Visbwa-VidyapQQtham - Kochi is.Jaunching its inaugural 
DQsign MagazinQ, 'BQDQsign', IQd by B.DQs studQnts of thQ 
DQpartmQnt of Visual MQdia and Communication. ThQ magazinQ 
sh6wcases the-transf6rmat1ve-impaet 6f Artificial IntQIIigQnCQ 
(AI) on dQsign, highlighting thQ fusion of tQchnology and 
crQativity. ThQ magazinQ fQaturQs stunning graphics on thQ covQr 
pa Q an cap tva ffigillus ra tons tnst Q, s owcastng tfiQ 
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dQsign. 

At-Amrita-Vishwa VidyapQQtham-;-thQ-DQpartmQnt-of-Visual 
MQdia and Communication is committQd to staY-ing at thQ 
forQfront of tQchnological advancQmQnts. ThQ dQpartmQnt 
updatQs its curriculum to incorporatQ thQ latQst A: an<laQsign 
-t.J!Q-llGS.--effef!ing-hands=Gn-leat!-niDg-Q-X-JlQ-riQ-llGQ-8-in-St-atQ=Gf=t-hQ-=8rt 
labs and dQsign facilitiQs. Through partnQrships with industry 
giants likQ GoogiQ, thQ dQpartmQnt providQs rQal-world QxposurQ 
-and-training-iu-th-Q}JrofQ-s-ston-ahrs-Q-of7\huot . 

Our flQxibiQ IQarning paths QnabiQ studQnts to spQcializQ in AI 
witfiin thQir chosQn dQsigntiQla, whQthQr grapfiic dQsign, 
-i-noostFial-ae-s-i-g-n,--er-digital--mar-keti-n~ur-Faeult-y,inek-.tding--AI 

dQsign QX~Qrts and mQntors, IQVQragQ AI to addrQss rQal-world 
dQsign chaiiQngQs. 

As._tb.Q_futu:r.e_oLd.Qsig.fl._Qy()lw.s,_Amcita_Vlsh._wa_y_ucyap-'2.etbam is 
QxcitQd about thQ limitlQss possibilitiQs that AI and associatQd 
tools bring to thQ tiQid. WQ invitQ you to join us on this Qxciting 
-j6twney-ef-ereat-iv-ity,-imlev-at-ien;--arul-diseevery.------

- Dr. I J. Krishnakuma 
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"I predict that, because of artificial intelligence and its ability to automate 
certain tasks that in the past were impossible to automate, not only will we 
have a much wealthier civilization, but the quality of work will go up very 
significantly and a higher fraction of people will have callings and careers 
relative to today." 

-JeffBezos 
EVENT 
In 2018, Paris hosted the AI Artathon, a competition where artists, 
designers, and AI researchers converged to explore the fusion of 
artificial intelligence and art. Collaborating in interdisciplinary teams, 
participants utilized AI techniques like machine learning and 
generative adversarial networks to create captivating artworks. From 
paintings to interactive installations, the pieces showcased the 
combined power of human creativity and Al-driven algorithms.The 
event sparked discussions on the future of AI in art, encouraging 
innovative collaborations and challenging traditional artistic norms. 
The AIArtathon provided a platform to push the boundaries of artistic 
expression, inspiring artists to leverage AI as a 
tool and a source of inspiration, ultimately transforming the 
creative landscape. 



D<2sign Tools 

UNLEASRYOUR 
IMAGINATIONS WITH 

L E ILLOW 
ABHIJITH ANI[, SANOOJ KUMAR KV 

BlueWillow AI is a free <Dnline programme that allows users to make aes

thetically appealing photographs using artificial intelligence. The AI teGR

nology generates n image based on the user's specifications. This us

er-friendly interface allows anyone to quickly and easily create beautiful 

artwork, even if you have no prior experience in art or design. 

I;IOW TO USE IT? 
1) Go to the BlueWtllow AI website at https://www.bluewillow.ai/ 

~ 

2) Once you land on the homepage, Click" Join the Free Beta" button. lhis 

will open a new window in your web browser or the Discord application, if 

you have it installed. {If you are not already signed in to Discord, you will be 

prompted to do so.} 

3) If you have a Discord account, BlueWillow's server page is open on 

Discord. 

Click "Accept Invite" to join the server. 

4) Once you are signed in, you will be asked to accept the terms and 

conditions of use. Click the accept button. 

5) Once you are in the "rookie" channel, you can use the /imagine command 

to generate stunning images based on your prompts. For example, if you 

wanted to create an image of a "cute cat with sunglasses", you should 

"/imagine a cute cat with sunglasses". , 
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IHere are some beautiful examples of 
images genererated using AI 

To use thi tool efficiently, no particular skills or prior expertise are required. 
All you have to do is describe the image you want, and the AI will take care of 
the rest. Simply enter your prompt and BlueWillow AI will generate a 
h1gh-quality image that closely matches your prompt. The better your 
prompt, the better will be your image. 
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HOW WE 
PROGRESS. 

"In my opinion AI image generator is not a 

threat but a tool for artists and designers if not 

exploited. In future there will always be a>-need 

for manual assistance and we cant completely 

rely on AI. Recently I used Nvdia canvas and it 

supported me to complete my work within the 

deadline:' 

" AI is both helpful and scary at the same time . 

It can help us in a way by saving our time and 

resources, but human creativity is obviously 

threatened. I believe that just by using AI in an 

ethical way can create an Harmony within the 

artists and developing technology. I haven't 

used any AI image generators:' 

"I don't think that AI is going to be a threat in 

the future but i guess the value of artists and 

artworks will drop drastically. Back in the 90's, 

banners were drawn by artists, but this 

scenario changed due to the development in 

printing technologies. Still there is a need in 

the artistic human resources in many 

fields.Therfore, digital art is growing through 

AI:' 
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Comics Section 
upon a time, was an itse 

artistic ability and believed that it could surpass any human artist 

One Day 
ARTIE decided 
to challenge a 
famous artist, 
DAVE .... 

battle began ... 
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After an hour, they both presented their finished 
works . . . 

I Artie's Art 

Seems like your 
art is just a 
copy of me and 
not something 
unique ... 

. ... and 
since mine 
is better , 
I am the 
Winner. 

Hmph! and what 
might that be?? 

sense of humour"' 
anything* 
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Hall of ART 
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Lord Parashurama 
armed with a 
battleaxe and ready 
to conquer are 
displayed in this 
work. 

Narada is often known 
for his mischievous 
acts. However this 
sketch shows his 
intellectual side. 
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Featured Artist 
Pratyuslz.l{urup 

God Complex 
This sketch depicts the future, where 
humans endeavor to surpass God by 
creating one of their own. 
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Brahmasthanam,Edappally North P.O.Kochi - 682 024, Kerala, 

Contact +91 484 280 2899 Web:https://www.amrita.edu 
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Department of Visual Media and Communication 

Harikrishnan
Sticky Note
Accepted set by Harikrishnan
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